
New Pacific Storm 
Places Three Ships 
In Fresh Danger 

• y the Associated Press 

HONOLULU. Dec. 20.—A North 
Pacific storm placed at least three 
ships in new peril today. 

High seas which had buckled deck 
plates, stove in hatches and jammed 
rudders further battered the 7,176- 
ton S. S. James F. Harrell, the 10,172- 
ton Army tanker El Caney and the 
130-ton Army barge DSP-866. 

In all, six ships have felt the fury 
of two storms this week but one is 
safe In an Aleutian harbor and two 
others are believed out of the path 
of this latest storm which has gusts 
up to 75 miles. 

The Harrell, latest to run into 
trouble, radioed the Coast Guard 
here it had three hatches stove in, 
a foot or more water in the hold, 
and a wet and swelling cargo of 
maize. 

420 Miles From Adak. 
The number aboard the Harrell 

was not given. Its position was 

about 420 miles southwest of Adak, 
in the Aleutians. 

th» master of the Harrell radioed I 

he was forced to run before the gale 
because of danger from the explod- 
ing cargo in the forehold. 

The Coast Guard cutter Iroquois, 
which was racing to the rescue of 
the stricken Simon Benson, was 

1.000 miles away but direct on the 
Harrell's course. 

The Army barge DSP-866, with 

possibly 10 or more crewmen aboard, 
ran into trouble about 250 miles 
west of Adak off Amchitka with 

portholes smashed, the galley flooded 
and the cargo shifted. Two tugs 
were en route to the scene. 

South of these two troubled ships 
and about 800 miles from Midway, 
the El Caney with a crew of 42 was 

under tow and right on the rim of 
the storm. 

Hull Cracked by Storm. 
The ship lost its rudder in an- 

other storm earlier this week. It was 

taken in tow about 550 miles south- 
west of Adak and was making way 
slowly toward Midway. 

The Simon Benson, a 7,176-tonner 
with a hull cracked by the same 

storm which hit the El Caney, was 

heading for Honolulu under its own 

power and was believed out of the 
path of the new blow. 

Par to the west, and out of the 
way. limped a fifth ship, the 7,606-; 
ton Middlesex Victory. It was en 

route to Japan and was last report- 
ed nearing the Kurilfes. It reported 
16 cracks in deck plates from the 
storm earlier this week. 

Another small Army cargo ship 
reached Adak yesterday after strik- 
ing a rock in the Aleutians. 

Army Asked to Probe 
Prisoners' Charges 

Ey the Associated Press 

AUGUSTA, Ga., Dec. 20.—An 
Army investigation of complaints 
by Camp Gordon prisoners that 
they are '‘butted'’ and "kneed” by 
a cell block officer and thrown into 
solitary confinement for the “slight- 
est infraction” w»as proposed today 1 
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mander. 
Post Comdr. Louis C. Oliveros 

laid he would recommend such an 

inquiry after investigating yester- 
day charges printed in the Miami 
Herald that the prisoners were 
treated with "savage brutality.” He 
spent the day at Camp Gordon ac- 

companied by the Rev. Massey M, 
Heltzel and Louis C. Harris, man- 

aging editor of the Augusta Chron- 
icle. 

Mr. Oliveros reported that “vir- 
tually every prisoner" interviewed 
charged "rough" treatment to the 
cell block officer, claiming he 
“butted” men with his head. One 
was quoted as saying he was 
“butted through a window” and 

» another that he was "kneed in the 
groin.” 

Mr. Heltzel said an ever-present 
fear of being thrown into solitary 
with only bread and water pro- 
duced an “aggravated fear psycho- 
sis" among the prisoners. 

The charges and complaints were 
discounted by Col. Hugh D. Adair, 
commandant of the disciplinary 
barracks where 1,822 military of- 
fenders are incarcerated. Col. 
Adair said the prisoners were “im- 
bued” wdth a healthy “respect for 
authority and discipline." 

“Breaches of behavior and disci- '' 

pline are punished,” he added, “but 
only by punishment approved by 1 

humane, enlightened and up-to-date 
penology.” 

F. L. Timmons Named : 
i 

To Lumpkins' Post > 

Francis L. Timmons, jr., a Dis- > 

trict employe for “— 1 

years, has been 
elerk of public woi 

Engineering De- 
partment, it was 
announced yes- 
terday. 

Mr. Timmons 
tucceeds Porter 
Lumpkins, who 
died Tuesday. 

A native of 
Washington. Mr. 
Timmons has 
been special as- 

alstant to Engi- 
neer Commis- 
sioner Gordon 
R. Young since 
his d i s charge 
from the armed Mr. Timmom. < 

forces in 1945. » i 

Formerly a student at Eastern 
High School and Georgetown Uni- 
versity, Mr. Timmons went to work 
for the District government in 1925 
as secretary to the engineer in 1 

charge of the Sewer Division. In 
1930, he became secretary and as- 

sistant to Maj. John Blake Gordon, 
then director of sanitary engineer- 
ing. 

Mr. Timmons was appointed chief 
clerk of the Trees and Parking Di- 
vision in 1938 and, in 1940. was 

named administrative assistant to 
Col. David McCoach, then Engineer 
Commissioner. 

He enlisted in the Army engineers; 
In 1943 and was discharged two 

years later as a first sergeant. Mr. 
Timmons, who is married and has 
one child, lives at 3210 Wheeler 
road S.E. 

The appointment raises his salary 
from $4,520 to $5,905 a year. He 
will continue to serve in both his 
old and new jobs until further no- 

tice. Swearing-in ceremonies will 1 
be held at 10:15 am. Tuesday at 
the Commissioners' board meeting. 

EXOTIC COSTUMES AT SCHOOL FESTIVAL—Universal good will and generosity was the spirit of 
an “international festival” yesterday at the Murch School, Thirty-sixth and Elllcott streets N.W. 
Students of foreign extraction appeared in skits concerning the countries in which their parents 
were born. Last-minute costume preparations shown here are being made by Jay Ku, 8, whose 
father is with the Chinese Embassy; Venda Rasin, 4, in Czech costume; Beverly Foster, 7, dressed 
as a Santa from Denmark, and Libuse Rasin, 7, also in Czech garb. —Star Staff Photo 

Y ule Parties Tomorrow to Treat 
Children to Carolina. Gifts 

Tomorrow's round of Christmas 
parties will treat many children of 
the Washington area to the season's 
traditional pageantry, caroling and 
gifts. 

The National Cathedral Past No. 
10 of the American Legion is con- 
ducting a Christmas party for chil- 
dren at the Home of the Society 
for Crippled Children, 1767 Massa- 
;husetts avenue N.W., at 11 a.m. 
tomorrow. 

There will be gifts for the 24 
i-oungsters, entertaining and carol- 
ing. 

The annual children's Christmas 
party of the District Department 
Df the American Legion has been 
ttombined with a party of the Salva- 
tion Army and moved from tomor- 
row to Wednesday, according to 
Percy Weinberg, department director 
t>f welfare and relief. 

The joint party is scheduled for 
* a.m. in the Warner Theater at 
rhirteenth and E streets N.W. 
Previously it had been set for 2 
).m. tomorrow at Legion headquar- 
ers, 2437 Fifteenth street N.W. 

2,000 Children Expected. 
Nearly 2.000 children are expected 

o attend the two-hour theater show 
ind entertainment. Mr. Weinberg 
said parents on the Legion's wel- 
fare rolls had been invited by letter 
o select toys at the headquarters 
Monday or Tuesday to be given 
ihildren Christmas morning. 

The Calvary Players’ Club will 
sresent a dramatized version of 
Stephen Vincent Benet's radio script, 
‘A Child Is Bom,” at 7:30 p.m. 
tomorrow in Woodward Hall of 
Jalvary Baptist Church, Eighth and 
3 streets N.W. 

The production is under the di- 
•ection of Delight Williamson Holt. 
Catherine Wolfe Pritchard, pianist, 
ind Mary Norman Dagger, violinist, 
vill offer special incidental music, 
rhq Washington Boychoir and its 
rewly formed sister organization, 
he Washington Girls’ Choir, will 
ling. They are directed by Clyde 
J. Holt, minister of music at the 
:hurch. 

The District chapter of the 
Cnights of Columbus will hold cere- 
nonies at 5 pjn. tomorrow, marking 
erection of a crib depicting the first 
Christmas scene on the Sixteenth 
itreet side of the Washington coun- 
t's home. 1601 R street N.W. 

Outdoor Crib Sponsored. 
The chapter is sponsoring the out- 

ioor crib this year for the first time. 
Similar exhibits have been put on in 
jther cities. 

The Christmas story will be told 
n music at Friendship House, a 

Community Chest agency, at 619 D 
itreet S.E., at 4:30 p.m. tomorrow, 
vhen a pageant will be given by the j r.usic department to members, par- 
ents and friends. The public is in- 
’ited. 

Miss Marie Louise Levering, music 
lirector, will accompany the singing 
it the piano. Edwin Richmond, bar- 
tone; Julie Carrigan, soprano, and 
Jeorge Dobbs, tenor, will take solo 
iarts. 

A formal holiday dance for service 
net? and veterans will take place at 
he house at 9 p.m. Tuesday, with 
in orchestra from Bolling Field 
urnishing music. 
At 6 p.m. the same day there will 

ie a dinner for day children from 
to 10 and their parents. The 

hildren will present a series of 
Christmas skits. They have been 
naking gifts for their parents, which 
vill be distributed at the affair. 

"Alice” to Be Given. 
At 2 p.m. next Saturday, a group 

if children from the house will be 
lie JUCOW Vi U1C VlUiUiCU O lllCdbCi I 
if Washington for "Alice in Won- 
lerland” in Lisner Auditorium. 

Another Community Chest agency, 
'hrist Child Settlement House, 608 
Massachusetts avenue N.E., plans a 
Christmas party at 7:30 p.m. to- 
norrow for 70 children and their 
Darents. A play, "Santa Claus 
Workshop,” will be presented by 15 
:hildren ranging in age from 5 to 
.2. Jack Flick, 12, will be Santa 
”laus and distribute gifts. Mary 
Ellen Beard, 11, will be master of 
:eremonies. 

The Blue Lions Club, a group of 
een-age boys, will direct the teen- 
igers’ celebration at 7 p.m. Tuesday, 
vhen some 50 youngsters will carol 
hrough the neighborhood for an 

tour, returning t. the settlement 
or a Christmas da. ee and refresh- 
ments. 

Sixth Graders Collect Toys. 
Sixth grade pupils at the Stoddert 

Elementary School collected more 
han 200 toys—charged as admission 
;o a play put on by the students 
yesterday and Thursday. The toys 
vill be sent to countries overseas 

hrough an overseas relief organize 
;ion. 

Miss Ruth Kintz, the sixth grade 
ieacher, said the one-act play, “The 
Sing's Tooth Ache,” was presented 
n 'the school assembly hall by two 
:asts from her grade. It was open 
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to all other pupils of the school who 
brought toys. 

"Every Child a Messiah” will be 
the subject of Dr. George E. Beau- 
champ’s address to the Washington 
Ethical Society at 11:15 a.m. to- 
morrow in Friendship House. 619 D 
street S.E., during a special pre- 
Christmas program dedicated to 
children. 

The children's assembly of the 
society will present a short Christ- 
mas pageant based on "The Larger 
Christmas Story," by Percival Chubb, 
one of the pioneers of the St. Louis 
Ethical Society. 

Children Hike for Yule Log. 
Children from Georgetown House, 

a Community Chest agency at 3224 
N street N.W., were to hike to Foun- 
dry Branch today to find a Yule 
log and Christmas greens. Each of 
the youngsters, ranging in age from 
5 to 12 years, was to take a picnic 
lunch. 

Averett College Alumnae will 
hold a gift-wrapping party from 7 
to 9 p.m. today at the home of 
Rosemary Norair, 2936 Albemarle 
street N.W., to prepare gifts for, 
delivery to patients at Children's 
Hospital Monday. 

Members of the Newman Club at, 
Qieorge Washington University will; 
be hosts at a Christmas party at 
2:30 p.m. today for children of the 
Immaculate Conception Parish at' 
Newman Hall, 714 N street N^W. 

MnnHow a f fornnnrt f1 Ilf TT 

bers of Alpha Pi Epsilon, honorary 
organization for home economics 
students, will carry gifts to the 
Florence Crittenden Home, and 
Tuesday a committe from the Home 
Economics Club at the university 
will carry toys to crippled child 
patients at Gallinger Hospital. 

Joseph Short Heads 
National Press Club 

Joseph H. Shoit, jr„ of the Balti-; 
more Sun’s Washington bureau yes- 
terday was elected president of the 
National Press Club. 

Other new officers are: John C. 
O'Brien, Philadelphia Inquirer, vice 
president; Truman T. Felt, St. Louis 
Star-Times, secretary; George W. 
Combs, Baltimore Sun, treasurer, 
and Nicholas P. Gregory, Philadel- 
phia Inquirer, financial secretary. 

These elections were uncontested. 
Wiiliam F. Pyper, Booth Newspa- 
pers of Michigan, and Theodore F. 
Koop, National Geographic Maga- 
zine, were picked for the Board of 
Governors for three-year terms in 
the only competitive election. 

Mr. Short,, who is vice president of 
the club, will succeed Warren B. 
Francis, Los Angeles 1 imes corre- j 
spondent, as president late in Jan-1 
uary. 

A native of Vicksburg, Miss., Mr. 
Short was graduated from Virginia 
Military Institute in 1925. He came 
to Washington with the Associated 
Press in 1931 and married Beth 
Campbell, me-time Associated Press 
reporter, in 1937. They have two 
sons and a daughter and live at 
3407 Gtlden drive. Alexandria. Mr. I 
Short is 43 years old. 

Forty Rescued From Blaze 
In Cincinnati Apartments 

•y tht Aiseciotad Pratt 

vmviiiiinii, lytv• bu.-uac limn 

was burned seriously and 40 persons i 
were carried or led to safety early j 
today when fire broke out in a five- [ 
story apartment building. 

Fire Marshal William Cunning-1 
ham identified the injured man as 
James Kinsley, 40, in whose second- ! 
floor apartment the fire occurred. 
Residents of the 23-apartment struc- 
ture were threatening to jump or 
use improvised means of escape 
when firemen arrived, Mr. Cunning- 
ham said. A number of persons, in- 
cluding three children, were carried 
down ladders by firemen, the mar- i 
shall said, and others were led down 1 

fire escapes. 

Marcantonio Advocates 
Wallace Third Party 

•y Aiinciatsd Pr«« 
NEW YORK, Dec. 20.—Former 

Vice President Henry A. Wallace was 
urged last night by Representative 
Marcantonio, American Labor Party, 
of New York to head a third party 
ticket in next year’s presidential 
election “in the interests of peace 
and against the interests of war and 
depression.” 

Asserting that his views were per- 
sonal and did not necessarily reflect 
those of his party, the Congress 
member tol* an American Youth for 
Democracy meeting that the ronly 
way to fight fascism and reaction 
is to build a third party and elect” 
Mr. Wallace President. 1 
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Ibn Saud Promises 
Americans Protection 
In Work on Pipeline 

By the Associated Press 

CAIRO, Dec. 20.—The Saudi 
Arabian legation issued a foreign 
office communique last night em- 

phasizing King Ibn Saud's intention 
to prevent any attack on Americans 
in his kingdom that might result 
from the Palestine partition plan. 

Tire communique also stressed 
that the King would spare no effort 
in urging the United States and 
Great Britain to abandon the United 
Nations Palestine decision and in 
warning them of the “serious con- 
sequences’’ it might bring. 

The statement spoke of a recent 
interview in which Ibn Saud was 

quoted as saying that, despite the 
decision, he would protect Ameri- 
cans working in Saudi Arabia and 
would not cancel oil concessions of 
the Arabian-American Oil Co. This 
interview was obtained by Tony 
Smith of the Gannett News Service 
and distributed by the Associated 
Press. 

The communique said the King 
had talked of economic affairs with 
the Gannett correspondent. 

“He was asked whether lives and 
were uneai- 

ened by any attack,”'the statement 
said, "and his majesty’s answer was 
that hj would prevent any such 
attacks, first because he had pledged 
them protection and secondly be- 
cause religion orders the protection 
of those who seek It.” 

Ibn Saud and his country stand 
with otljer Arab nations in not 
recognizing the legality of the U. N. 
decision, the communique said, and 
in resisting Zionism and the execu- 
tion of the decision. 

The communique said the King 
extenaed to Russia the friendship 
accorded all members of the U. N., 
but added: 

"As to communism, this is some- 

thing different. There is no trace 
of it in his country and he will not 
admit it and resists its penetration 
into his country.” 

Gen. Lee Expected 
To Take Church Post 

ly th* Associated Press 

NEW YORK, Dec. 20.—Lt. Gen. 
John C. H. Lee, whose role as 
American commander in Italy 
caused a controversy, will become 
general secretary of the Brother- 
hood of St. Andrew, a laymen’s 
organization of the Protestant Epis- 
copal Church, a church spokesman 
said yesterday. 

A spokesman for the Episcopal 
National Council said Gen. Lee, who 
will be retired from the Army De- j 
cember 31 on grounds of physical1 
disability, will assume the post next 
month without salary. 

Ths hrnthprhAAH ArrmniTal man 

in daily prayer groups seeking to 
bring men and boys into the church. 

Samuel S. Schmidt of Baltimore 
is president of the organization. 

The church spokesman said Gen. 
Lee, who will retire on a monthly 
pension of $550, had informed him 
he would move to York, Pa., early in 
January to make his home and take 
up his new work. At present he is 
in Letterman General Hospital, the | 
Presidio, San Francisco, for a final 
physical checkup. 

Mass Will Be Televised 
PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 20 </P).—A 

solemn high mass will be televised 
for the first time tomorrow. WPTZ 
will televise the solemn high mass 
from the Cathedral of SS. Peter and 
Paul at 11 a.m. as part of the sta- 
tion’s pre-Christmas program. 

300,000 Italians Quit 
Jobs in Nation-Wide 
Food Industry Strike 

•y Associated Pratt 

ROME, Dec. 20.—A Nation- 
wide strike in Italian food indus- 
tries—latest labor problem to 
harass Premier Alcide de Gas- 
peri’s newly reshuffled cabinet— 
began this morning, but indica- 
tions were that it would be set- 
tled by tonight. 

A union spokesman said “notable 
progress’’ in getting employers and 
workers together was made at night- 
long conferences in the office of 
Labor Minister Amintore Fanfari. 
An estimated 300,000 employes of 
food factories, stores and shops 
were affected, by the strike. Bakeries 
milk distributors and ice plants were 
exempted. 

Talks will be resumed at 4 p.m. 
Five Wounded in Naples. 

Five persons were woundrid in 
Naples today in a riot set off by an 
argument among workers as to 
whether to accept a Christmas un- 
employment dole which some held 
insufficient. 

The casualties were two demon- 
strators and three policemen. Some 
gunfire sounded during the fighting. 

The government, harried for the 
past five weeks by Leftist-led dis- 

ucis which nave claimed aj lives, 
won a substantial vote of confidence 
last night from the Constituent As- 
sembly. 

In Rome a bomb was thrown at 
Communist Party regional head- 
quarters at the same time as the 
confidence roll call was being taken 
in the Constituent Assembly. No 
injuries resulted from the blast. 

The vote—303 for the government 
and 118 against—followed a week of 
assaults on the Assembly floor by 
Communists and extreme left-wing 
Socialists after Mr. De Gasperi 
broadened his government by the 
inclusion of Republicans and Mod- 
erate Socialists. 

Transport Talks Deadlocked. 
The National Federation of Bus, 

Tram and Internal Marine Naviga- 
tion Workers announced that four 
months of negotiations for a new 
contract had broken down and that 
the association would resume, na- 
tional agitation based on the "prin- 
ciple of noncollaboration.” 

A general strike was called in 
Enna, Sicily, where workers’ de- 
mands included a call for the com- 
plete reopening of mines and the 
allotment of 2,000,000,000 lire for 
popular housing and public works. 
A general strike also was called 
at Trapani, Sicily. 

At Messina, Sicily, the local 
Chamber of Labor, as a sign of 
solidarity, said it would call a gen- 
eral strike if workers’ demands were 
not granted by Monday. 

Probe of Occupation 
Policy in Japan Asked 

By tht Associated Press 

A demand for a congressional in- 
vestigation of American occupation 
policy in Japan was voiced in the 
Senate yesterday by Senator Know- 
land, Republican, of California. He 
said a "confidential” document dis- 
closes that the policy is "contrary 
to American standards of deceny 
and fair play.” 

Senator Knowland told the Sen- 
ate he had obtained a copy of this 
document outlining “the official 
statement of policy of the American 
Government • • • with respect to 
certain economic policies to be fol- 
lowed in Japan.” 

Without trial or conviction, Sena- 
tor Knowland said, all former man- 
a rrave — * 

large Japanese businesses have been 
deprived of their holdings and posi- 
tions. and barred from resuming 
them for 10 years. 

The Senator termed this an “ar- 
bitrary purge” and added that “legal 
owners of Zaibatsu interests’’ in 
Japan had been subjected to a “very, 
unusual and distinctly un-Anglo- 
Saxon philosophy.” 

The Senator said he had been 
informed by Frank G. Wisner, 
deputy to the Assistant Secretary of 
State for occupied areas, that the 
policies of the document are being 
reviewed and modified. But Sena- 
tor Knowland commented "I do not 
believe the State Department is 
dealing with complete candor in 
this matter.” 

Truman and Eisenhower 
Send Yule Greetings 

ly th« Asieciatad trm 
President Truman and Gen. Eisen- 

hower have sent Christmas greetings 
to the armed forces both at home 
and overseas. 

In his holiday message, the Presi- 
dent said in part: 

“In peace as in war, your fellow 
Americans are proud of you and 
deeply grateful for your faithful 
service * * 

Gen. Elsenhower, soon to retire as 
Army Chief of Staff, said in his 
message: 

“By your service, by your per- 
formance of duty, you help sustain 
the faith that right and Justice and 
law, prosperity and fruitful living 
shall again be mankind’s portion 
and that charity among men shall 
again reign. 

Rotary to Sponsor Party 
A children’s Christmas party, 

sponsored by the Fairfax Rotary 
Club, will be held at 3:30 p.m. Mon- 
day in the Fairfax Theater. 

U. S. Homes Offered Italian Girl 
Who Found Gl Fiance Had Died 

>y AisocioTBC rrtx 

NEW YORK. Dec. 20.—Twenty- 
one-year-old Maria Formicola can 
take her pick of a number of homes 
in America—if she wins her appeal 
of an immigration board’s ruling 
barring her from this country. 

The diminutive Italian miss ar- 
rived Thursday on the liner Vul- 
cania, only to learn that the Amer- 
ican veteran she had come to Amer- 
ica to wed. James McIntosh. 19, of 
Guerrant, Ky., had been killed in 
an auto accident a few hours before 
she sailed from Italy. 

Yesterday a special immigration 
board ordered the heartbroken 
Maria excluded from the United 
States because of the death of her 
fiance and because “she has no pres- 
ent plans for marriage to any other 
such ex-member of, the armed 
forces." 

Quick offers of aid poured in on 
the bewildered girl. 

In Fulton, N. Y„ a wealthy con- 
tractor and hla wife offered to make 

y 

a nome lor her 11 tnat s wnat sne 
wants.” 

“I don’t know if our plan will \ 
work,” the contractor, Thomas Ven- i 

ezia, said, "but it is such a sad case 

we want to do anything we can to 
help.” 

Two Clevelanders who read of 1 

Maria’s plight also offered their j 
help. j 

“It would be a shame to send her j 
back,” Mrs. Alfonso Lerro said. "Our 
children are grown and we have 
plenty of room in our home for this 
girl.” j 

Max Kaplan offered to pay ; 
Maria’s New York-Cleveland travel 
fare as well as give her a home. 

Distant relatives of the stranded 
miss, all living in the New York 
area, also said they would like to 
have her come and live with them, ] 

And a young Yonkers, N. Y., mu- < 

sic teacher, after seeing Marla’s ; 
picture in the newspapers, was le- i 

ported to have visited the immigra- j 
tlon offices here and offered to ! 
marry the girL 

> 
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War Goods Cache Laid 
To Jap Militarists' 
Hope for Comeback 

■r Aiteciatcd Prm 

TOKYO, Dec. 20.—Japanese Mili- 
tarists at the time of surrender 
sought to “buy the people's good will 
and to prepare for an eventual 
comeback” by distributing hundreds 
of billions of yen worth of war 
stocks throughout the country, 
Representative Kanju Kato, chair- 
man of a Diet investigating com- 
mittee, declared today. 

Kato’s committee climaxed four 
months’ investigation with a sharp 
condemnation of the whole affair, 
announced earlier today by House 
Speaker Komakichi Matsuoka. 

In an interview with the Associ- 
ated Press. Kato added that much 
of the political activity under the 
occupation had been financed by 
fortunes made through disposal of 
onetime military stocks. Those who 
profited by the deals, he said, in- 
clude many high-ranking members 
of the government and Parliament, 
as well as local governmental offi- 
cials, former army and navy officers 
and leaders of the Zaibatsu and 
other business concerns. 

New Group to Be Named. 
Kato's Committee was dissolved 

after it made its report. A new 
committee will be appointed with 
augmented powers to continue the 
inquiry. The Justice Department 
has allocated 70,000,000 yen ($1,- 
iAA fWl 1 ta flr\onno fKo nrnKo 

The Diet investigation has led to 
a complexity of difficulties in assess- 

ing the value of the military stocks, 
which were scattered through the 
nation, but the total is well over 
100,000,000,000 yen ($2,000,000,000). 
Kato said. He added that that 
figure was estimated as the mini- 
mum value of goods the military 
turned over to the government for 
distribution to the people. 

Probably an even larger quantity 
disappeared before the Allies could 
trace it, Kato estimated. He said 
large quantities of the goods re- 
ceived by the government for the 
Allies had shown up in the black 
markets. 

“At the time of surrender the mil- 
itarists were afraid the public would 
turn against them,” Kato explained, 
“so the Sizuki (Premier Baron Kan- 
taro Suzuki) cabinet on August 14, 
1945, decided to distrlbi^te military 
supplies almost free throughout the 
country. The militarists wanted 
public good will and thought in their 
feudal way they might be able to 
make a comeback when the occupa- 
tion was over.” 

An indication of the extent of the 
distribution, Kato added, could be 
obtained from the fact that "the 
militarists boasted before defeat 
they had enough material for three 
years’ resistance with 4,000,000 armed 
men in the homeland. Actually, they 
probably had more than they ad- 
mitted. 

In violating the surrender stipula- 
tions, the government turned over 
vast stores of steel, rubber, petrole- 
um, machinery and other supplies to 
favored industries and local govern- 
ments, the committee said. 

It was even possible, the commit- 
tee asserted, that some arms were 
included—there was some doubt 
about that. All arms and munitions 
also were to be surrendered to the 
conquerors. 

Blgrest Scandal of Occupation. 
The committee, winding up four 

months of spade work in what has 
uwuiucu ha uapans Diggest 

scandal of the occupation, estimated 
at least 5,000,000,000 yen of the 
stocks still were being hoarded by 
public officials and businessmen. 

Presumably the bulk of the stocks 
have been sold in the black market,1 
although this was not brought out 
in the report. 

These hoarders of materials criti- 
cally short in Japan, believe "the 
occupation forces will withdraw be- 
fore long," the committee added. 

The committee complained it had 
run into heavy opposition from 
"bribed” public officials both in the 
national and local governments in 
trying to unearth these caches of 
supplies. 

New Chair at Princeton 
To Honor La Guardia 

•y the Auociated Preei 
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., Dec.— 

20.—A "La Guardia chair in mu- 

nicipal government" is being en- 
dowed at Princeton University under 
sponsorship of the United States 
Conference of Mayors, its president, 
Mayor George W. Welsh of Grand 
Rapids, announced today. 

More than $200,000 already has 
been subscribed under direction of 
Glendenning Ryan of New York, 
former assistant to Mayor La 
Guardia. The chair is expected to 
be formally dedicated next year, 
Mayor Welsh said. 

Weather Report 
District of Columbia—Sunny, with 

highest temperature about 38 this 
afternoon. Clear and cold again 
tonight, with lowest about 25 in the 
city and 18 in the suburbs. Tomor- 
row mostly sunny and not quite so 
cold in the afternoon. 

Maryland and Virginia—Clear and 
cold again tonight. Tomorrow fair 
and not quite so cold in the after- 
noon. 

Wind velocity, 3 miles per hour; 
direction, south-southwest. 

BamMity. 
Per 

Yeaterday— Cent. Today— 
Noon _ 

4 p.m _ 

8 p.m. _ 

High: 42 *t 1 2-56 p m. 
Low, 28, «t 10:48 p.m. 

Heeurd Temperatures This Year. 
Highest, 90. on August 14. 
lowest. 7. on February 5. 

Tide Tables. 
(Furnished by United States Coast 

and Geodetic Surrey.) 
Today Tomorrow 

High -12:50 a.m. 1:41 a m. 
L?» 7:59 a.m. 8:47 a.m High 1:23 p.m. 2:17 p.m. Low 8:28 p.m. 9:28 pm. 

The Inn and Moon. 
_ 

Rloee. Sets. 
Sun, today _ 7:24 4:49 
Sun. tomorrow_ 7:24 4 49 
Moon, today-12:28 p.m. _ 

Automobile lights must be turned on 
one-helf hour after sunset. 

Precipitation. 
Monthly precipitation in inchei In she 

Capital (current month to date): 
Month. 1947. Aver Record. 

January -3.18 3.56 7.83 ’37 February- 1.27 3.37 8.84 '84 March 1.02 3.76 8.84 '91 
April 2.48 3.27 9.13 '89 
May-- 4.44 3.70 10.69 '89 
June 8 88 4.13 10.94 '00 
July 3.47 4.71 10.63 '88 
August 1.81 4.01 14.41 28 

§W*r..::;;;: ffl ?:il ^S? V 
November_ 4:20 2.37 8.69 '89 
December _ 1.22 3.32 7.56 '01 

Temperatures In Vnrieus Cities. 
High. Low. High. Low. 

Albuquerque 49 23 Mllwoukee 30 19 
Atlanta 57 37 New Orleans 61 62 
Atlantic City 36 18 New York. 33 18 
Bismarck.. 41 16 Norfolk_ 45 33 
Boston- 31 17 Okla. City.. 59 36 
Buffalo- 26 10 Omaha_ 44 25 
Chicago -. 23 22 Phoenix j__ 87 35 
Cincinnati-. 44 25 Pittsburgh. 31 18 
Detroit- 26 8 Portl'd. Me.. 31 9 
B Faso- 58 31 8t. Louis 51 29 
Havre ... 43 22 Salt LakeC. 35 24 
Indiaaagolis 31 22 Ian Antonio 61 43 
Kansas City 56 28 iTFraneiioo 53 50 
Los Angeles 72 52 Savannah.. 82 42 

lassr.-;. 8 8 55SSX:::: 8 8 
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ATOMIC COUNSEL — Adrian 
Fisher, Commerce Department 
solicitor, yesterday was named 
general counsel for the Atomic 
Energy Commission. He suc- 
ceeds Herbert S. Marks, who 
resigned to enter private law 
practice. 

_—Harris & Ewing Photo. 

Stock Market Uneven, 
Assorted Oils, Rails 
And Steels Favored 

ly th# Associated Press 
NEW YORK. Dec. 20.—In another 

one of the liveliest Saturday's since 
'last May, selected stocks continued 
to forge ahead today although many 
market leaders exhibited consider- 
able rising reluctance. 

Assorted oils, steels, rails and spe- 
cial industrials were popular from 
the start with a number coming out 
on sizable blocks. While gains of 
fractions to around 3 points were 
well distributed near the close, some 
pivotals failed to shake off small 
minus signs. Dealings tnnereH 
intervals but turnover for the two 
hours ran to around 600,000 shares. 

Mounting demand and prices in 
the petroleum field again provided 
the principal prop for Issues in this 
group. A few carriers responded to 
expanding income and expectations 
of freight rate boosts. Steels and 
certain other climbers reflected the 
thought that benefits would be de- 
rived from the administration's 
huge European aid program if Con- 
gress goes along. Passage of the 
anti-inflation bill still was a negli- 
gible market factor. Professional 
buying for the usual year end rally 
aided trends and offset further tax 
selling. Public customers generally 
still held aloof or trimmed accounts 
because of skepticism regarding 
business prospects and taxes. 

Peaks for 1947 were touched by 
American Petroleum, Ohio Oil, Texas 
Gulf Producing, Chicago Corp. and 
Bethlehem Steel. 

In front the greater part of the 
proceedings were Skelly Oil, Pacific 
Western Oil, Standard Oil of New 
Jersey, Nickel Plate Railway, Santa 
Fe.- Illinois Central, Youngstown 
Sheet, United States Steel, Chrysler, 
Studebaker, Hudson Motors, Douglas 
Aircraft, Nash-Kelvinator, Eastern 
Air Lines and American Smelting. 

Occasional losers Included North- 
ern Pacific, Goodrich, Consolidated 
Edison, Electric Power & Light, 
Kennecott, Du Pont, Phelps Dodge, 
Union Carbide, American Tobacco 
“B,” Philip Morris, Northern Pacific 
and Paramount Pictures. 

Rail bonds improved. 

Yugoslavia Will Try 
5 Franciscan Monks 

By th* Associated Prtss 

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia, Dec. 20. 
—An official announcement said to- 
day that five Franciscan monks will 
be tried on charges of organizing an 

espionage service, operating an illicit 
radio and furnishing secret informa- 
tion on military, political and eco- 
nomic matters to "a foreign power.” 

The monks are from the towns of 
Pola, Rovigno and Pisino, all in the 
Istrian Peninsula area formerly Ital- 
ian, but recently incorporated into 
Yugoslavia. They were arrested 
shortly 'after the Yugoslavs took 
Pola. 
The indictment said the monks had 

sent hundreds of coded messages to 
the foreign power, which it did not 
name. The public prosecutor in the 
case will be Andrija Grbac, who 
prosecuted Msgr. Jakok Ukmar at 
Pisino in September. 

Msgr. Ukmar, a Vatican prelate, 
was wounded August 24 at Lanischie, 
Yugoslavia, and a priest was killed 
by a crowd in a riot at a conflrma- 
v*v** v*.* vtuuuj, mogi. u iviuai wna 

sentenced to a month at forced la- 
bor on a charge of “instigating” the 
disorder, but was reported freed be- 
cause he already had been held for 
more than a month. 

The five Franciscan defendants 
are Semplichano Albino Gomiero, 
Bernardo Ernesto Beninka, Ambro- 
gia Roberto Belato, Atanazio Kristi- 
jano Kozianchic and Serafino Giu- 
seppe Matielo. 

AFL to Appeal Test 
Of Law to High Court 

ty th# Associated Press 

SPENCER. N. C„ Dec. 20.—C. A. 
Fink, president of the North Caro- 
lina Federation of Labor (AFL), 
said today his organization will ap- 
peal to the United States Supreme 
Court yesterday's decision in which 
the State Supreme Court unani- 
mously upheld validity of the North 
Carolina anticlosed shop law. 

The State Supreme Court upheld 
the convictions of two defendants 
in Buncombe County (Asheville) Su- 
perior Court. The Buncombe 
County cases were brought by the 
AFL as a test of the constitutional- 
ity of a law barring the closed shop in North Carolina passed by the 
lfljst. fwATlAral Aee»mKlv 

Gift Pup on Way 
To White House 
From Illinois 

ty *h« Asiociattd Prn$ 
A 5-week-old puppy was due to 

become the Nation’s top dog today. 
Feller, a silver buff cocker spaniel, 

was scheduled to move Into the 
White House toolshed formerly oc- 
cupied by Fala, President Roose- 
velt's scottie. 

The new presidential pet was en 
route to the Capital by air freight 
as a gift from Mrs. Peter J. Mars- 
den of Galena*. 111. Mrs. Marsden 
once was a nurse for President Tru- 
man's mother. 
_ Brig. Gen. Wallace H. Graham, 
Mr. Truman's physician, got the Job 
of raising the pup. 

During the battle of Belgium in 
World War n there were mor' civil- 
ian than military casualties. 

* 

Liquor Store Owners 
Capture Man After 
Attempted Holdup 

A 38-year-old man faced a charge 
of attempted armed robbery today 
after he was foiled in a liquor store 
holdup by two brothers who own the 
store. 

The brothers were Sidney Kramer, 
22, of 5801 Sixth street N.W., and 
Harry Kramer, 25, of 4213 Conecti- 
cut avenue N.W., co-owners of the 
Uptown Liquor Store at the Con- 
necticut avenue address. They were 
aided in the scuffle with the holdup 
man by their younger brother, Alvin 
Kramer, 18; who was in the store 
at the time. 

Lester Pressley, colored, 405 First 
street S.E., was arrested. 

Held Under $10,000 Bond. 
Municipal Court Judge Armond 

W. Scott today held Pressley unger 
$10,000 bond for the grand Jury on 
a charge of assault with intent to 
commit robbery. The high bond 
was asked by Assistant District At- 
torney James McKay because of 
Pressley’s previous record, which 
included a housebreaking conviction. 

The brothers told police « man 
came into the store about 8 p.m. 
and ordered a pint of wine. As Sid- 
ney went to the cash register for 
change the man pulled a revolver 
from his pocket and ordered both 
brothers to get down on the floor. 

Ac elM iVia CUviati 

pulled the cash register’* electric 
cord from its socket, so that the 
robber was unable to open the reg- 
ister himself. 

$800 in Cash Register. 
As he struggled with the machine 

the two older brothers Jumped on 
him and were Joined by Alvin. All 
three tussled with him for several 
minutes before subduing him. 

The cash register contained the 
day’s receipts of $800, the brothers 
said. 

Mrs. Julia Smith, 53, of 330 Thir- 
teenth street N.E., was robbed of 
$115 about 9 o'clock last night when 
her purse was snatched only three 
doors from her home. 

Mrs. Smith said she had Just 
alighted from a streetcar when a 
colored man, who she described as 
young and of medium build and 
weight, came up behind her and 
escaped with her purse before »he 
could call for help. 

Miss Truman Gives 
Baltimore Concert 

• y tht Associated Pros* 

BALTIMORE, Dec. 20 —"Basically 
creditable qualities” were ascribed 
to Margaret Truman’s voice by a 
music critic today, after the Presi- 
dent’s daughter sang selections by 
Gretry and Mozart before an audi- 
ence here. 

Miss Truman’s listeners, who filled 
only half the 2,800 seats in the Lyric 
Theater, applauded with polite en- 
thusiasm during the first part of the 
program and later called for three 
encores. 

Mrs. Truman, Gov. and Mrs. Wil- 
liam Preston Lane, jr„ and Mayor 
and Mrs. Thomas D’Alexandro were 
among the audience. 

The Baltimore Sun’s Welrinn -Wol. 
lace wrote that "various notes, par- 
ticularly In the lower register," indi- 
cated that Miss Truman’s "voice has 
certain basically creditable quali- 
ties.” 

He added that "as for her vocal 
qualifications, there is no reason 
why Miss Truman should not con- 
tinue the serious study of singing as 
i hobby.” 

The President’s daughter wore • 
copper-pink lame evening gown. 

’’ 
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Double Prices Halve Quota 
Of Buttermilk for Patients 

Serving of buttermilk to patients 
at Gallinger Hospital and Glen 
Dale Sanitorium will be cut in half 
because of the sharp price increase, 
it was announced today. 

During the three months ending 
December 31, the District is paying 
10 cents a quart for buttermilk 
under contract with a Washington 
dairy. When the bids were opened 
Thursday for the next quarter, it 
was found the price of buttermilk 
delivered to Gallinger had been 
raised to 17 Va cents a quart and for 
that delivered to Glenn Dale, 17.95 
cents. 

Roland M. Brennan, District pur- 
chasing officer held a conference 
with the heads of the two institu- 
tions, and it was decided to hold 
the purchases to half the amount 
requested. 

The bids opened Thursday for 
milk for the next three months at 
Gallinger Hospital were as follows: 

Milk pasturized in bulk, 65 Vi 
cents a gallon, an increase of 11 
pier cent over the present price; 
homogenized milk, 17% cents a 
quart, an increase of 16.6 per cent 
and pasturized milk 5.46 cents a 
half pint, an increase of 13.7 per 
cent. The prices on all grades of 
milk for Glenn Dale were slightly 
higher. 

Mr. Brennan also announced the 
awarding of a contract to S. Living- 
ston of Washington for a supply of 
uniforms for inepjectors of the 
Health Department. The price bid 
was *6.626.35. Overcoats will cost 
*54.90; blouses, *24.65; trousers, 
*12.70 and csds *3 15. 

Four Bodies Found in Plane 
Wrecked on Indiana Farm 

ly the Associated Prees 
TERRE HAUTE, Ind„ Dec. 20.— 

Four bodies were taken today from 
a four-passenger private airplane 
found wrecked on a farm about five 
miles southeast of this city. 

There was no Immediate identi- 
fication of the victims. 

William O. Jones, superintendent 
of Hulman Field, the Terre Haute 
airport, said a plane bound from 8t. 
Louis to Indianapolis had sent a 
radio message last night asking help 
In ascertaining its location. Infor- 
mation was given but nothing fur- 
ther was heard from the plane. 

Lloyd Ellis, a fanner, reported 
finding the wreckage on his farm 
this morning. 

The plane had been wrecked but 
had not burned. Mr. Jones said the 
plane's gas tanks were empty. 

Trainman Dies of Injuries 
ST. PAUL, Va., Dec. 20 (^.—Her- 

man Tingler. 53, Norfolk & West- 
ern Railway freight conductor from 
Bluefleld, W. Va., died here yester- 
day of injuries received when he 
fell from the top of a caboose 
Thursday night. 

Norway Rations Rower 
Norway has rationed electric 

power to forestall a serious short- 
age for industrial uses in the Oslo 
area and other communities in 
East-Central Norway. 


